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• Based on 2013 Guidance for Industry Contract Manufacturing Arrangement for Drug: Quality
Agreement - A Quality Agreement is a comprehensive written agreement that defines and establishes
the obligations and responsibilities of the Quality Units of each of the parties involved (Contract Giver &
Contract Acceptor) in the contract manufacturing of drugs subject to cGMP.
•What it is:
• A document that clarifies which of the cGMP activities are to be carried out by each party per the
applicable regulations.
• Tracks the basic subparts of the cGMP regulations (or, for APIs, ICH Q7 guidance) to ensure
coverage of all applicable cGMP responsibilities
• FDA recommends that representatives from each party’s Quality Unit and other relevant stakeholders
participate actively in the drafting of Quality Agreements.
• FDA routinely requests and reviews evidence of Quality Agreements (or the lack of Quality
Agreements) during inspections.
•What it isn’t:
• Not a commercial or business agreement.
• Separate documents, or at least severable, from commercial contracts such as Master Services
Agreements (MSA) or Statements of Work (SOW)
• Does not cover issues such as general business terms and conditions, confidentiality, pricing or cost
issues, delivery terms, or limits on liability or liquidated damages.
• FDA does not routinely request or review business documents or business agreements on inspection
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Q uality Agreement Definition and Benefits

P itfalls and Legal Ramifications

What It Includes

•Key quality roles and responsibilities
•Communication expectations, including key points of contact for both parties
•Communication plan that explains how deviations will be relayed to the Contract Giver by the Contract
Acceptor, and how such deviations will be investigated, documented, and resolved
•Who has final approval for various activities (Quality Units and other stakeholders).
•Dispute resolution provisions.
•Most Quality Agreements contain the following basic sections:
• Purpose/Scope
• Terms (including effective date and termination clause)
• Dispute resolution
• Responsibilities, including communication mechanisms & contacts
• Change control and revisions.

Quality agreements have been used widely and are required
by cGMPs. In recent years Quality Agreements have become
more commonplace as they have crept into use at GLP sites.
We will be exploring how Quality Agreements are used in
GLP facilities, pitfalls that can occur when they are geared
toward GMP use and the legal ramifications.
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• Out of Specification reporting
• CAPA reporting
• Change control
•Define portions of the work done according to which regulation (GMP or GLP)
•Set expectations for regulatory filings and inspections
• Timelines for notifications
• Points of contact
• Contract Giver participation
• Notification of inclusion in filing

Review Tips

Determine whether it is better to include the GLP facility in a GMP agreement or to have a separate
agreement for each set of regulations

•

Prepare for review by
Review MSA, Contract and SOWs that are currently in place
Setup team, if possible, including legal, contracts and regulatory
Understand the scope of work to be performed
Determine endpoint of product(s) involved
Know timelines
Ensure good communication between all parties involved
Pick up phone and call for clarification

•Conflicting requirements from multiple agreements
• Different Contract Giver requirements
•

•Problems may arise if communication of requirements is not sound
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•Equipment requirements – calibration, cleaning, dedication of equipment
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Conclusion

While Quality Agreements have a myriad of benefits in regard to defining the roles of the Contract Giver

•

•Unrealistic expectations based on the Quality Agreement that cannot be met if it is GMP centric

•Breach of contract

• Non-GLP required elements may be required by client

•Define inspection schedules and participation

• Multiple review and revision cycles by both parties

• Differences between MSA, LSA, SOW and Quality Agreements

Q uality Agreement Use in G LP

•Align quality reporting requirements and expectations

•Specific products and/or services the Contract Acceptor will provide to or for the Contract Giver

•Time drains
• Multiple internal reviews with contracts, legal, regulatory and sites involved
•Improper review can result in audit findings cited against Contract Giver requirements stated in the
Quality Agreement
•Result in regulatory inspections due to incorrect identification of Contract Acceptor facility in regulatory
filings
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Ensure full understanding of expectations of the agreement
• Don’t commit to something you cannot comply with since this is a legal contract
• Agreement on precise meaning of terms used in the Quality Agreement is important

and the Contract Acceptor, extreme care must be taken during review prior to signature in order to
ensure that all requirements can be appropriately met by both parties.
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